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Indigenous Stories
Written by Indigenous educators and Elders, this 
collection of four Mi’kmaw stories introduces young 
children to Indigenous traditions and customs. 
Explore the fun of powwows with Antle, go on a 
fishing adventure with Pikto’l, join Kalolin as she 
celebrates Nitap Day, and gather medicine with 
Aliet and her grandmother. Each title includes two 
reading levels and is available in multiple languages.

The book set includes 4 titles, available in 2 reading 
levels, for a total of 8 books per set:

Antle Goes to a Powwow 
Kalolin Loves Nitap Day 
Aliet Gathers Medicine 
Pikto’l Learns to Fish

Finger and Hand Puppets
The Indigenous characters featured in the books 
come in super-soft finger and hand puppets. 
These manipulatives encourage children to use 
their imagination and create their own stories. 
This type of interactive play helps to improve 
 self-expression and build oral language skills.

Indigenous Partnership
Sprig Learning and Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey work in partnership to develop Indigenous materials 
and resources designed with early learners in mind. Our goal is to provide teachers and parents with 
engaging educational material to help share Indigenous stories and traditions.

Supporting Indigenous communities
All resources are developed by Indigenous educators and Elders, and Sprig works to ensure 
profits from every purchase you make are provided back to the Mi’kmaw communities where they 
developed. Our goal is to support the educational dreams of all Mi’kmaw learners.

http://kinu.ca


Product Bundles
Save 10% - Enter Discount Code       at Checkout 

 

Classroom Bundle

• 5 sets of books (10” x 7.5” or 12” x 9”)
• 5 sets of hand puppets
• BONUS access to digital books
• BONUS access to digital downloads

PRODUCT CODE

Small English bundle $699.00 $635.00 SP-BN1-SM-EN

Small French bundle $699.00 $635.00 SP-BN1-SM-FR

Large English bundle $823.00 $747.50 SP-BN1-LG-EN

Large French bundle $823.00 $747.50 SP-BN1-LG-FR

School Bundle

• 10 sets of books (10” x 7.5” or 12” x 9”)
• 10 sets of hand puppets
• 5 sets of finger puppets
• FREE parent access to Sprig Home  

approx. $1700 value
• BONUS access to digital books
• BONUS access to digital downloads PRODUCT CODE

Small English bundle $1645.00 $1494.50 SP-BN2-SM-EN

Small French bundle $1645.00 $1494.50 SP-BN2-SM-FR

Large English bundle $1842.00 $1675.00 SP-BN2-LG-EN

Large French bundle $1842.00 $1675.00 SP-BN2-LG-FR

Visit www.spriglearning.com/educator-bundles for more information on our products.

Contact us at letstalk@spriglearning.com to customize your own bundle!
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About Sprig Learning
Sprig Learning provides early learners, educators and parents with  
the tools and resources needed to build a foundation for lifelong 
learning—at home and in school.

Inclusive by design, Sprig Learning programs provide every child  
with what matters most: a fair shot at success.

Sprig School Programs
An early learning platform for classrooms from kindergarten to grade three, 
Sprig School helps teachers gain new insights about their students, and  
build on their strengths, opportunities and interests along the way.  
Inclusive and designed for equity, Sprig School is essential for some  
learners and beneficial for all.

Learn more at www.spriglearning.com

Developing positive math mindsets.

Sprig Math is an early learning program 
that supports students, from kindergarten 
to grade three, to develop a deeper 
understanding of early mathematics skills.

Learning to read and write begins with  
oral language.

Sprig Language is an early learning 
program that helps students aged 3-6 
develop the fundamental oral language 
skills to be successful young learners.

Contact Sprig

email: letstalk@spriglearning.com
phone: (613)-212-2225

858 Bank St, Suite 100 
Ottawa, ON K1S 3W3
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